
THE DAILY SEWS.
GENER AL. WADE HAMPTON.

The following is the telling and forcible
speech delivered by General Wade Hampton at
the D;mocratic mass ratification meeting held
in New York on Thursday last :

Fellow-citizens of New York: I am violating
& rule that I imposed on myself when I came
on here, in addressing yon-m speaking at all,
axd that I do violate it is due wholly to the
people of New York, who have met those of
the South with such kindness and such cor¬

diality. [Applause.] Bat, gentlemen, I come
solely that Imight thank youfor the cordiality

yon have extenden to ns, and to »2 the
B^othern gtat&s1 delegations, and. that I might
TBXpJkln io; you why it waa that we were here,
ana what, good we hoped might be effected by
our presence» ït was determined by us when
we came on that we would take no part in this
Convention-no prominent part-not because
we did not feel that we were the equals ot

any other delegates, but solely because we

were afraid that we of the South-cut off
aa we have been for the last few years
from the political world-we were afraid that
if we should indicate our preference, ive

might accidentally select a man who wffttld
bring defeat upon the great Democratic party.
We determined that we would let the Demo¬
cracy of the United States, in Convention as¬

sembled-let them indicate who was to betheir
atandard-bearer, and then that we would come
np in-solid phalanx and pledge our support .to
confirm the nomination. Acting* upon that
determination, we cast our vote for the Presi-
dent of the United -States, Andrew Johnson-
[applause]-who had stood between ns and
Ttun. We wished to show him that we appre¬
ciated that kindness, and to pay him the com¬

pliment that was due him. [Cries of "good,
Rood."] It was then seemingly the work of
the Democracy to take the great young states¬
man of Ohio. When that appeared to be the
case, North Carolina tendered him her sup¬
port. When that distinguished soldier-that*
nonored Pennsylvanian, whom I have met on

many a bloody field [applause], who I take
pleasure in saving was one of the most gallant
of your soldiers-Gen. Hancock-[applause]-
when his name was presented we took him up,
and we voted until the last for Bim.
[Applause.] And when the name of Horatio
Seymour* of New York-[applause!-was .pre¬
sented, and State after State relied on. and

**. -swelled the grand column, our little State came
next to your own st last, and 'declared that he
was their choice emphatically ani fully. These,
Tenthillen, were"the reasons that prompted na

to take the coarse we did.' If we have been
mistaken I am sore of one thing at least, that

yon will believe that we have been inspired by
but one single motive, and that was to promote
the. suocese-of the Democratic party. [Ap¬
plause.] It has been the earnest desire of the
South, since the war closed, to join.with'the
Deuiccratic perty; and I want you allto know
that if we had been willing to go with the
Badical party, we could have made any terms

* that'we choose. But we determined to take
defeat for the Democracy rather than by sacri¬
ficing cur principles to gain success with the
B&dica.'p. [Applause.] We believed that if we
were true-that if we were true io those prin¬
ciples-if we were trae to ourselves, that God
would not forsake ne; and that these broad

: principios of liberty underlying the principles
of the Democratic party would triumph, and
that we would at last, be free, and delivered
from tho ruin that bas been impending over
ne. [applause.]. And now,.gentlemen, you cf
the Isorth do not know-you cannot conceive
the condition of the Southern States.
A Voice-ByGod I can.
General Hampton-I am glad yon can..
The Voice-I have been there.

" General Hampton-I will only state a few
tacts, for it is a thing upon which I dare not
apeak. In the Legislature of Sonih Caroona,
composed of one hundred and fifty-six mem¬
bers, cf that Legislature from whcee halie used
to go as high intellect as overcameto the halls
of Congress-of those one hundred and fifty*
six members there are nearly, if not quite, now,
one hundred negroes. ["Hisses, and cries of
"Shame."} From these negroes, and all of
that Legislature, the whole taxes that they are

liable to pay., amount to sevenhundred dollars.
["Oh, oh," andlaughs,] Of that about five
hundred dollars have been paid by one of the
Conservative members, and the two hundred
dollars that are to be paid by the negroes and
carpet-baggers, half of it is under execution.
[Applause and laughter.] Well, that Legisla¬
ture composed in that way, hasjthe rightto im¬
pose a levy or tax on South Carolina to the
amount of $2.350,000. [Laughter.] Now,-
gentlemen, if that state of things goes on,
what will be the result? Why you know
it means that in a few years from this
time there will cot be a white man, woman or
child in the State of South Carolina. [Cries of
"shame."]. I only mention that as one of the
Southern States. It is trae that it is perhaps
in a'worse condition than most of the others,

-frit they aro all afflicted by that fearful, cala¬
mity that is hanging over us, and we can have
no relief unless the Democratic party will come
y>ut ana p¡e\1áC Öl?1? 7**» we 8Íl*u^ a 1
election; thaïthe white "people of the South
shall Tote. I want yon all to register an oath
that when they do vote that their vote shall be
counted;,and, if there is a majority of white
Totes, that von wfll place Seymour and Blair, in
the White House- in spite of all the.-i.tyonet8
'that snail be brought against them. We only
want to see tha election fair.-*"" If they do that,
and erenwith themcubua of black rule, we ean

I carrythe"South aHeast. [Applause.] Gen-
tiemen.(as.I said) I do not lite to to itch upon
tbese^toemes. [Cries of "good, good.--] I
only proposed to tome here to make my

'-^icknowlecgments to yon. -I -come to tell
joh that these nominations which yon have
made will meet with the hearty concurrence of
the Southern men. I wanted to tell'you how
grateful, hew'gratified we have been at the
reception that yon have given to ns; I wanted
io teil yon that though we fought in good faith
we laid down oar arms in good faith. [Great
applause] I wanted you to believe that we were

men of honor, and thatwhile we meant war
whenwe said war, when we said peace ire meant
peace, not that peace which the Radical -, would
give us ["bo, no,"] not thatpeace which crush es
to earth ten of these States, not that peace
which places the ignorant negro over ns, bat
the peace in all our households, peace through
all oar land, that peace which the great Demo¬
cratic partyhas sworn to-dayat Tammany Hall
we shall have. ?

A voice-"We will have it."- p

Another voice-"You are ourwhite brothers."
General Hamptön. I appeal,, gont12men, to

that sentiment. I appeal in the name of race.
I appeal to yon by our common traditions in
the past. I appealto your memory of the time
when South Carolina sent her soldiers to fight
here and at Boston. I appeal to you by
the memories of tho revolution. I appeal to
you by all the past-by every hope ur the fu¬
ture-to stand together and give ns deliver¬
ance, and to »rive success to these nominations
of the men whom youhave made your standard
bearers to-day. [Applause.] Now, gentlemen,
in the name of the Southern States-in the
name cf Sooth Carolina-in my own name-I
thankyou for tie courtesies you have extended
to us since we have been here. I thank yon
for the reception, and assure yon that I snail
takeback to my people nothing but the most
grateful memories of your kindness. [Ap¬
plause.]

London »nd Parti.

The fellowing sketch or the tv, 0 great cities
Of Europe is taken from the Paris correspond¬
ence of the Philadelphia Ledger:
lt is useless for a tourist to attempt to de¬

scribe either of those great cities of Europe,
for an adequate description would fill volumee.
There are, however, beyond the mere objects
of sight-seeing,'certain characteristics of both
abes that anAmerican especially notices. The
most obvious is the excellent system of street-
paving, far superior to our rough cobble¬
stones, for which both London and Paris
are famous. The cartways are smooth and
hard, and never get into rats, and they
"are kept remarkably clean. It is pleasant
either to walk or tide apon them, and the
force of action required js so mach less than
with us at home, inat one horse can almost do
the work of two in aa American city. These
pavements appear to greater advantage in
Paris than London, as the French capital has
much wider and straighter streets. In Paris,.
too, the sidewalks of the principal avenues are

generally wider than in Philadelphia, whilst in
London they are mostly narrower. Both cities
are crowded, vast multitudes harrying to and
fro; but whilst London people have an ai? of
being constantly bent on business errands, the
Parisians only 6eem to be out on pleasure ex¬
cursions.
London«dinKy and smoky-the buildings

are browned and eaddenf- i in appearance ty
ibo atmosphere, and the city is seldom glad¬
dened by a pure blue American sky. Paris, on
the contrary,jp bright and cheerful, the light
stone of the houses and the green trees and
numerous gardens adding to the pleasant ef¬
fect. BJ London yon are constantly taught
the enormous value of land, by the great effort
that is made to economize space ; in Paris the
effort seems rather to bewto spread the miild-
«iga over as mach ground as possible. The
zaajlt-isvtfiat in the built-up portions of the
tsiitw, ~rpon an equal number of square miles,

London accommodates S2veral hundred thou¬
sand more people than Paris. In the amount
of trade done, London far exceeds Paris ; in
the amount of pleasure, Paris is far ahead of
London. With reference to fashion they are

about even. Late dinners and all-night balls
are common to both, and an American, accus¬
tomed to the habit of his own home of irving
to get to dinner before dusk, and to bed before
midnight, soon tires of the European mode of
carousing at night and sleeping by day. Of the
two cities, as a place to hve, Paris is far pre¬
ferable to London, and few Americans tire of
visiting it.
The glory of London is its enormous trade.

The Thames is crammed with shipping; the
streets are filled with wagons; and the old city
is a vast conglomeration of enormous ware¬

houses and of business houseB famous every¬
where. A visit to London cannot but convince
that there is the' commercial and financial cen¬
tre of the world, and that within a radius of a

half mile around the Bank of England, are to
be found the men who rule the mercantile af¬
faire of the earth. There ia no effort at pre¬
tension in any ofthe buildings where these great
trade affaire are carried on. The Rothschilds
have a banking house far more modest than
half the broker's offices on Third-street, Phila¬
delphia, and to launch ont into a pretentious
building is regarded in London aa a proof of
impending bankruptcy. To accommodate the
vast trade that centres in London, a system of
railway is necessary which almost ap pal6 the
observer. The city is surrounded by a net¬
work of myriade of tracks running in all direc¬
tions, crossing about in bewildering style,
carried over the tops of houses, or under their
foundations, upon bridges and trestles, or

through tunnels, and with trains rushing
everywhere and at all rates of speed without
cessation.
There are several hundred places on the bor¬

ders of London where hundreds of trains paBs
daily,' and at one particularly-Clapham Junc¬
tion-where the lines spreadover a space prob¬
ably twohundred yards in width-a train pass¬
es nearly every minute. It is said that if an
Englishman of clever intellect were sent to
this junction, and given a week to discover
where all the trains go and how they manage
to do it without accident, he could not solve
the problem, but before three days study had
ended, would go crazy. Even the.railway men
themselves can tell very httia about it. Each
works hie own particular track and switches,
and without attempting tb find ont.how the
multitude of others are cared for, trusts to a

merciful Providence to guide them aright.
Paris has nothing to compare to the-railway

network surrounding London, nor does her
trade require' it. Visitors go to Paris, not for
business, but for pleasure. They try to enjoy
themselves as much as possible, and in Paris
find the most beautiful city of Europe, and
every style of amusement that can be desired.
The present French Emperor, more than any
one else, is to be thanked for this. He has
opened new streets, built new buildings, plant¬
ed rowe of trees, Bet np cooling fountains,
erected statues, made beautiful galleries of

Saintings, and in numberless other ways en-
eavored to supply the French desire for

pleasure. There IB no taste that cannot be
gratified in Paris, and although he.rs a mon¬

arch, whose power is unchecked by any aja¬
man restraint, he has studied always to please
his people, and keeps them quiet by an un¬

ending success-on of fetes and- amusements.
The Frenchman, who ie not a politician, ie
always happy in Paris.

"The Valley of Death.''

In Eingiake's new volume on the Crimean
war is a graphic and minute description of the
charge of the six hundred at Balaklava. He
thus describes the ride, and Cardigan's ap?
pearance:
The face for some time was firmly governed.

When horsemen, too valorous to be thinking
of flight, are brought into straits 'of this kind,
their tendency is to ba galloping swiftly for¬
ward, each man at the greatest pace be can
exact from his own charger, thus destroying,
of conree, the formation of the line; but Lord
Cardigan's love of erriet uniform order WBB a

propensity having all the force of a passion,
and as long as it seemed possible to exert
authority hy voice or gesture, the leader of
this singular onset was Arm in repressing the
fault.
Thns when Captain White, of the Seven¬

teenth Lancers (who commanded the squadron
of direction), became "anxious," as he frankly
expressed it, "to get out ot such a murderous
fire, and into the guns, as being the best of the
two evils," and endeavoring, with that'view, to
"fosee the pace," pressed forward so much as
tobe almost alongside of the chiefs bridle
arm, Lord Cardigan checked his impatience
by laying his sword across the Captain's breast,
telling hun at the same time not ti try to force
the pace, and not to be riding before the
leader of the brigade. .Otherwise than for
this, Lord Cardigan,'from the first to the last
of the onset, did not speak or make sign.
Riding straight and .erect, he never once

turned in his saddle with the object of getting j j
a glance at the sta£§ of the squadrons which
folioVed him; and to this rigid abstinence-
giving proof as such abstinence did, ofan ur;-1
bending ieeolve-it was apparenüv 'Owing that
the brigade never fell into ¿oubt concerning
its true path of dniy, never wavered (as the
bat squadrons will, if the leader, for even an

instant, appears to be uncertain of purpose),
and was guiltless of even menning to any de¬
fault except that of failing to keep down the
pace.*** But although ho rode singly, and
although, as we have seen, he rigidly abstain¬
ed from any retrograde glanc i, Lord Cardigan,
of course; might inter from the tramp of the
regiments close following, and from what
(without turning in hie saddle) he could easily
see of their flanks, that the momentum now
gathered and gathering was too strong to be
moderated by a commander; and rightly per¬
haps avoiding the effort to govern it by voice
or pestnre, he either became impatient him¬
self, and drew the troops on more and more by
firet increasing hie own speed, or ehe yielded
(under necessity) to ¡the impatience of the
núw shattered squadrons, and closely adjusted
his pace to the flow of the torrent behind bim.
In one way or in the other, a right distance
was always maintained between the leader and
bis line.
As before when advancing at a trot, so now,

while flinging themselves impetuously deep
into thc jaws ofan army, these two regiments
of the first line still had in their front the same
rigid hussar for their guide, still kept their
eyes fastened on the crimson red overalls, and
the white near the bind leg of the chesnnt,
which showed them the straight, honest way-
the way down to the month of the gnne.

TEE HOST PEBFEO. ISON TQMC-HEGF.MW'S
FERRATED ELIXIR OF BARK.-Jçleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark 'and pyro-phos-
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever and ague: and as a tonio for.patients re¬

covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent phvsicians. Prepared by Hege-
man & Co., New York, and sold byall respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

Commercial.
Tlie charleston Cotton 'Market.

OFFICE OP THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, )
CBAKLKbTos, Monday Evening, July 13, 'C8. j

Buyers showed no disposition to enter the mar¬

ket, and there was no transactions of importance'
Sales only 9 bales, say 4 at 27; 5 at 29. Quotations re¬

main entirely nominal.

Markets by Telegraph.
* FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, July 13-Noon.-Consols W)¿nDé % ; bonds

T2%.
Afternoon.-American securities are easier. Bonds

72%a72%.
LIVERPOOL, July 13-Nocu-Colton quiel; sales

10,000 bales.
Afternoon.-Cotton quitt. Uplands 11%; Orleans

11%. Sugar ¿rm.
Evening-Cotton unchanged. Sales 10,000 balee.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

NEW Yonx, July 13-Noon.-Geld HO.3,'; sterling
110%. Money Arm. North Carolinas, new, 74.'*;
ex coupons 75%. Flour and wheat lower. Cotton

qu*et at 32a32%. Freights quiet. Turpentine 44a

44%, in shipping order; common si rained rosin $2 67
ats.
Evening-Cotton a shade lower; sales 1600 balee,

at 32. Fiour heavy; Southern common to fair ext«

$8 75al0 75. Wheat la2c. lower; new red S?utcem
$2 JS. Corn unchanged. Mess Poik Armer at f2e 63.
Lard firmer at 18.'«al6\'. Groceries quiet. Freights,
steady, Governments closed steady. Tennessee
bonds 71*4; new 70%; North Carolina 73.'«. Gold
closed strong at 41%. Sterling 10%; Southern State
bonds stronger and higher.
BalXUfOBE, July 13.-Cotton quiet at 32. Bread-

stuffs and feeds quiet and unchanged. Provisions
advancing. Shoulders 14al4%; rib side316%; mess

pork *29.
WJXMDtoToy, july 13.-Spirits turpentine arm at

39; New York casia 40. Bosio, strained and No. 2,
$210 ; No. 1. $3 ; pale Si. Tar steady at $310.
SATAN-DAB, July 13.-felton du',] ; middling nomi¬

nally 30. No salee. Bectipts 493.
AUGUSTA, July 13,-Cotton quiet; sales 105; mid¬

dlings 30.
MOBILE, July 13.-Cotton in light demand; siles

25; receipts 6; exports 1 ; middlings 29.
NEW OBLEANB, July 13.-Cotton easier; middlings

31; sales 327; receipts 218; exports 1873. Sterling 54
a56«. Gold 40«.
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Baltimore Market.
BALTIMORE, July 10.-BrriTEE-Frardtlin-îtreet

receipts did not command v.yesterday more than 23
cts, but the tendency of the market was better, and
.we qnote to-day 28a21c; of Western little received;
prices unchanged.
Corzos-Was less active to-day, and buyers offer¬

ed «c lower for strict middling, 32c being the t est

bid, when 32«c was refused jester!ay; only eales
were 73 bales cood style ordinary at 28«c; 7 bales
low middling 31 ii c. Sterner Falcon, arrived to-cay
from Charleston, brought 1C8 bales.
COFFEE-Some little inquiry, but sales are slow to

malte; we report 1000 bags Bio, ex Aquidneck, on I
private terms; quotations nominally unchanged,'
viz : ordinary lï«a!8« cts; fair 14al5cts;good 15«a
16>¿ cte; prime 16«al7« cts; choice 17«al7« cts;
Laguayra 17al8 cte; Java23«a24« cts.
FLOUR-The market is becoming more settled;

stocks of retailing brands aie very light, and some
of the principal millus are getting ready to resum
work im aaedlately, which causes more competition
for wheat, receipts of which are increasing, though
BtUl email, and compnnd mainly of Middle and
Eastern Virginia. The sale of high grade City Mills
extra referred to yesterday was a lot of 600 bbl?,
made deliverable at New York at $13. To-lay we
heard of no large transactions, though there was a
fair demand for retail lots for local consumption.
GHATS-Receipts of wheat to-day 920 trashs white

and 2900 buehs red, all new crop Virginia ; demand
active from millers, included in the eales were 620
bnshs good and prime white at $2 50a2 CO; 300 bushs
common to fair at $2 25a2 40-of red 250 bnshs
choice Virginia Valley on private terme, enpposed at
$2 65; 342 DusbB prime Virginia at $2 60; 940 bnshs
good do at $2 45a2 60; 1400 bushs interior and damp
at $1 90af 2 35, as to condition. Corn-No receipts of
either white or yeltaw reported to-day; only* sales
were 900 buehs whhe, out of order, at $1 08. Oats-
200 bush received; sales reported were 200 busts at
77c, measure: 200 ousts at 55c, and SOO do at 85.*,
weight. No bing doinginBye.,
MOLASSES-There is no demand, and quotations

entirely nominal, viz: Cuba Muscovado 45a48c; Por *

to Bico 62a65c, and Enlieh Island 46a65c per gallon.
PROVISIONS-The market is' stronger, but no ac¬

tivity, chiefly-want of stock Sulk meats are in light
supply, and held at advance i prices, though stlU ra*
lauvely lower than in the West, and precluling ship¬
ments higher. Bacon is firmón orders at 14 cenu
for shoulder-,, ic; eta. for riba and ICU cents fjr
clear rib{6ides; hams 20a21«itts. for sugar cured
Lard-Sa'es tc-day 3 0 tree. Western at 17« cents
an Hdvar.ce of « cent on previous transactions.
Mesa pork-Western scarce and steady for jobbin
lota at S29; City wé quote at28af28 25 per bbl.
SUGAR-The mirket was moie aeöve to day, esles

principally to the trade, we note 314 hhd9. Lemerara
vacuum pan on private terms; 9 hhds. Cuba at ll
cts; 60 linds, do., for refining, on private terme; 343
bxs. at 10« cte. for molasses, and 12« cte. for No,
12;.1C1 bids Porto Bioo to the trade at 10«al3« cte
»f quote iatr to good refining at U«aU«eic;No
12 b?xts 12« cents, _

--

New York Market.
MONEY. 3IAREZT.

The New York Journal of Commerce, cf Saturday,
fuly ll, says: *>

The money market continuée in liberal supply of
tapirai at 4a5 per cent for temporary loans upon ac

»eptable collateral. The demand is chiefly from
tpsculative" borrowers ; for purposes of legitimate
JUS.ness th ;-re is bnt little inquiry. First-class mer-
tantf.e paper is readily placed at 5a6per cent, per an-

ium discount,
"

PBODÜC2 MABKET.
NEW YORK, July 10.-BaEAnsirrTß-The mar-

cet for State and Western flour is dull, and prices
ire in the buyers' favor. There is a sm ll ex>

lort demanl fur the low grades of .extras. The
¡ales are 7800 bbls at $0 90i7 35 for superfine State;
E815a8 50 for common extra State; Í8 55a8 75 lor
tood to choice do; S8 S0a9 ¿5 icr fancy do; tC 90a7 35
br superfine Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, iowa, Ac, and
£815aS 75 for extra do; $8 65al015 for choice extra do,
including shipping brands of round hopp Ohio at
>873a9 60, aud trade brands ci do at $9 C5al2 75;
rood to choice white wheat extras at $10 85al2 75;
st. Louis at $8 SOalO for common to fair extra, and
UOala 50 for good to choice, closing dull. We
luote : Superfine State, $6 90a7 35; extra State, 58 15
L8 75; super Western, $6 93a7 35; extra Western,
&15a8 75; ex'ra Ohio round hoop, $8 75a9 60; do
trade), S965al2 75; extra Genesee, -a- ; ex'ra St
ixuiis. $8 50al4 51
6o ZTBXB.it FL« us-Is inactive and prices are de

.lining. We notice sales of 430 bbls at $9al0 50 for
air extra, and $10 OCalS f jr good to cht ice do.
CALIFORNIA FLOCK-¿The market is quiet and

jrictà have a downward tendency. The sales are

L0OO sacks at $10 25al2 50.
WHEAT-There is alimit ed demand fr export and

lome use, and a decline of one to two cents ls
noticeable. Sales were made ol 38,000 basbels at

52a2 01 for No. 2 spring; $1 97 for inferior amber
Minnesota; $2 42a2 52« .:or new amber Southern;
(2 37« for amber Stats; $2 45 for white Michigan;
(2 70 for white California, and $2 60 for white
jhsneaee.
COHN-The market is quiet, and prices are at out

joe cent lower, with a limited inquiry for export
ind home use. S^les were made ol 61,000 hussels
it SI 07al 14 lor Western mixed afloat, closing at
fl Hal 12 tor good sound shipping parcels; $116 for
white Western, and $113« tor old Western mixed in

»tore.
OATS-Are in limited request, and a decline of one

:ent is noticeable. Sales were made of 27,000 buab
»ls Western at 84«c in store, and 8û«c afloat.
COFFEE-There is a mode'ate inquiry for Rio at

rery full prices. We notice sales of 503 bags, ex San¬
tos, on private terms. The other kinds are quiet but
ire steadily held. We quote in gold, duty pad:
Java (government bags) 22a23«c; do (grass mats) 22
».23«c; Singapore lSaiOc; Ceylon 17al?c; Maracaibo
L5al7«c; Laguayra 15«al6«c; Jamaica 14«16«c;
St Domingo I4«al4«c; Costa Rica 15al8:; Manila 15
ilSc; Mexican 15al9c; Angostura 15al7c; Savaniha
ISalSc.
COTTON-The market cottinues to rule quietly and

heavily. Hellere, thou.h free sellers, are not dis¬
posed to force the market, tint are waiting for the
spinners to purchase as they are in need, as at such
times they will come near the setter*' views. The
Eales are 1624 balee, of which 1574 * ere taken by
spinners and CO to speculators. We do not alter quo¬
tations, though they are regarded as being very lull
to-day. We quote:

Upland and
Florida. Mobile New Orleans. Texas.

Ordinary.28 28« 28« 28«
Good Ordinary.29« 29« 3030«
tow Middling.. SI 31« 3i« 31«
Middling.32« 02« 33 33«
GUNMES-Are quiet, with no saleB to report, cloth

ie held at 22«c; bags at 18c.
EAT-16 lower, with Bales at 65.70c for shipping,

and 95c all 20 for retail qualities, btraw is selling
it $1 for long rye, and 80a65c for short do.
MOLASSES-1 he market is very dull, and prices

continue to be nominal. The stock on hand is large,
and holdore are desirous of making sales even at lib¬
eral concessions. The only transaction reported is
98 hhds Porto Rico on private terms. We quote
clayed al 43a4Cc, Mueccvado at 4Ca&0c, and Porto
R: co at £0a70c.
NAVAL STOBES-Spirits turpentine-Ttere ¡6 a

very steady, fair demand, and a shade higher prices
are obtainable ; we -quote at 44c for merchantable
lots, with sales of 90 obis in small lots at this price.
Rosins-There has been rather a brisk busines : in
the low grades lo-day, and pires hate advanced Kc
per bbl. No 1 qualities are dull, without change iu
prices ; the sale!; are 4500 bbl« strained common,
commencing at $2 75. and closing at $2 90, with sales
o- 1000 bbls to arrive at the latter price ; also sales ct
KOO bbls No 2 at $3, and rumored 600 bbls do at
Î3 12« ; good stained closed at 2 90 ; No 3 3a3 25 ;
So 1 3 50a4 CO ; pale np to 6 ; Virgin 7.
SUGAR-The market for raw i¿ duh, BL J prices,

though not quoiably different, are unobttinubl*; for
other than Email parcels. Holders are offsring their
»tocks freely at cuotitiuns. We quote fair to good
rtfining at ll «ail Ji c, and No 12 box et 12«c. The
'ales are 105 hhde Cuba at ll«bl2«c, and 338 bxs
Savana at about 12«:. Refined sapa.- is quiet at
former figures ; we quote soit yellow at 14¿ll«e ;
soit white at 15«2l5,Jéc and crushed, powdered and
granulated at 16«al6«c.

Consignees per Sou tu carolina Railroad
July 13.

68 bales of Cotton, 49 bales Domestics, 2674 bush¬
els Grain. 163 bbls Naval Stores, 4 esra Wood and 1
car Lumber. To West A Jones, C N Averill, R M
Butler, P Mulkai. Goldsmith & Son, TJtsey k Ken¬
yon, a Welling, Johnston, Crews k Co, C Litschgi,
& Levin, Kanapaux A Rameau, Chisolm Bros, Jno
Marshall, Wm Lebry, H Boy.ston, Graeser, Lee,
Smith k Co, Hopkins McPherson k Co, Pelzer,
Rodeare k Co, and R R Agent.

Passengers.
Per steamship Moneba, from New York-Capt H

8 Lebby, CaptF N Bonneau, and 3 in the steerage.

PORT CALENDAR.
PHASES OF TBS HOOK.

Foll Moon, 4th, 3 hours, SI minutes, evening.
Last Quarter, 12tb, 7 hours, 32 minutes, evening.
New Moon, 19th, 4 hours, 48 minutes, evening.
First Quarter, 26th, 8 hours, 43 minutes, morning.
Ci StW

SISES. BETS.
HOON
BISES.

HIGH
WATEB.

Ii Monday_
li Tuesday....
15 Wednesday.
IC Thursday...
17 Friday.
18 Saturday...
19 Sunday.

6.. 3 . 7.. 8
5.. 3 7.. 8
5.. 3 7.. 8
5.. 4 7.. 7
6.. 5 1 7.. 7
6.. 6 7.. 6
5.. 6 1 7.. 6

morn.
12..33
1. .12
1..55
2..47
3..44
sets

1..37
2..29
3..34
4..38
5..3S
C..29
7..29

.JHartnt tos.
Port of Charleston, July 14.

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamship Moneka, Marshman, New York-left

July 10, 6 PM. Mdze. To Jno à Theo Getty, R R
Agent, M & A Ashton, Agent steamer Dictator, P A
Beamish A Co, T M Cater, R 4 A P Caldwell, J A
Cook, Dowie k Moise, H A Duc, L Dunnemann, R G
Dun k Co, B Feldman k Co, FogarUe's Book House,
Goodrich.lWineman it Co, G H Gruber, H Gerdts k
Co, F S Holland, Jennings, Thomfrneon k Co, c H
Johnson, Jeffords k Co, Johnston, Crews & Co, HA
Kinloch, Kriete k Chapman, King k Gibbon, Klinik,
Wickenberg k Co, Laurey k Alexander, L Lorentz,
Mercury Offlee, B O'Neill, North, Steele k Wardell,
J F O'Neill k Son, Pbce ix Iron Works, Quinby k
Co, G W Steffens A Co, J N M Wohltmann.
Sehr ArgueEye, Mayhem, New York, 7 days. Mdze.

To W Roach, R R Agent, C D Ahrens & Co, D A
Amme, E Bate6 k Co, Bollmann Bros, G H Brown, A
Bischoff, T M Cater, Chisolm Bros, Dowie k Moise,
J 3 Duval k Son, Z Davis, B Feldman k Co, G H
Gruber, Jeffords k Co, Jo?e Jara, H K'atte k Co, T J
Kerr ¿ Co, Kriete k Chapman, Lu->rs k Stelling, G
H Linstedt, A McCohen, Mordecai k Co, Ostendorff
k Co, Olney k Co, J H Renneker, J N Robson. S D
Stoney, D ti Silcox, G W Steffens & Co. J N E Wohlt¬
mann, G W WiMaxas k Co, Courier Office, and order.

Sailed Yesterday.
Sohr Redington, Gregory, Baltimore.

Vp for this Port.
Brig Fannie, Weeks, at Boston, July 10.

Cleared for this Port.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, at New York, July ll.

LIST OF~VESSELS
PP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORI

FOREIGN.
nrvEnroon.

libe Cardigan, Young,up.June 24
MATANZAS.

Sehr Emma, Anthony^up.;.June
DOMESTIC

BOSTON.
Brig Fannie, Weeks, nj...;.July 10
Sehr B N Hawkins, Wyatt, cleared.July 7
Sehr E G Sylvester, Sylvester, np.June 5

NEW TOBE.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, cleared.July ll
Sehr Othello, FJdriJg?, cleared.June 13
Sehr Lilly, Frarcis. up... i.July 2
Sehr Albert Thoma e. Rodgers,up.July 8

PHILADELPHIA.
SehrWB Mann, Baxter, cleared.July 4

iHisrcliunrtins.
J^ÜÁBLEÍ~TBÍT BOÔKST

"THE BEST OP THEU. CLASS."
QÜAGKENBÖS' ARITHMETICS:

Fractical,'$1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40
cents; Mental (nearly ready), 60 cents.

This Series is meeting with a meet gratifying re¬
ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what is needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a

practical preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well graded, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples,-and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.
Spectal attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its

ruin and analyse« are free rrom unnecetxajy -«ord«:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above all, lt
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, kc. Our book recog¬
nizes all these (.banges, AND IT IS THE ONLY ONE
THAT DOES-the caij Arithmetic that describes the
different classes ci United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of Invest¬
mente in them. Used in the Fublic Schools of New
York. Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, kc, and giv¬
ing the highest satifciacíten; Noprojjresslve teacher
ces afford, lc use any c-*b*r.

QCACKENBOS* ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL EISTO-
EY OFTHE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to I860. $2.

Quackenboe' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. SI.

Quïckenboe' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quaekenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. SI 75.

Quackenbos* Natural Philosophy. 335 IHusixa-
dons. (2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
biought down to 16C7. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a careiuwy Revised Text aud New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an

American ftbool-bookt, SI Gi'. Grammar School,
»150. Hieb School Geography and Atlas. $3 50.

Sarkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, fl 75.
Latin Reader, $1 50. Introductory Latin Book,
$125. .

foumans' New Cbemislry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Bulley and Tournons* Physiology-THE wor.x on

this important subject. 130 Engraviugs. $3.
Specimen copies of any oí the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
rf one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
tor introduction. Why use inferior books when
EHE BEST are within reach ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS :
in English Grammar, $1 ; Pirn Book in Grammar.

50 cents.
Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout ;

Brief in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application ol principles; !=-
inc ii vc and philosophical in its arrangement;. origi¬
nal in its views; bold in i's reforms; every way
idapted to the schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and ingenious in Its
explanations ot perplexing construction; ; makes the
learning oí Grammar easy;-makes the teicbinc of
Srammar A POEITITE PIXASUBE. Su.h is the verdict
pronounced on Quackenboa' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations publishtd in
DUT Circular.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and 94 Grand-street, New York.

May 2 D*cmes

COD LIVER OIL.
THE POPULARITY WHICH THI9 MEDICINE

has obtamftd_wiUiin the past few years is justly
merited. The oil presented as WILSON'S is.in its
purest state; is procured from fresh clean Livers
only of the Gadus Morrhua, and a successful method
has been discovered by which all the Iodine and
Bromine, so necessary tor the efficacy of the oil, are

retained unimpaired.,

WILSON'S
COD LITER OIL

Is recommended and prescribed by some of the most
eminent physicians of Philadelphia and elsewhere,
and approved by a large number of ladies and gentle¬
men, wholesale an>) retail druggists, merchants, in¬
valids, and many others who have been, on examina-
tien, convinced of its rare excellence.
This Oil can be obtained from ailrespectó lt Dreg-

gists throughout the United States.
Office and Agency,

WILLIAM M. WILSON'S,
No. 508 Market-street, Philadelphia.

BOWIE & MOISE,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON".
July 1_8

jg H. KELLERS «* CO.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
NO. 151 MEETING-STREET. OPPOSITE

MAREE?.
HAYE CN HAND CHEMICAL FOOD. OP. COM¬

POUND Syrup ofthe Phosphites Ol ¿Jmc. Iron and
soda, a superior tonic for invalids.
Aiken's Syrup o' the Phosphates of Quinine.

Strychnine and Iron, the create;', tonic m use recom¬
mended by the first physiciatp.

national Food, an "caiily digestible diet fer infants
and invalids.
Soluble Citrate cf Ei-icu'.L fer Dyspepsia.
tbalieaberger's Fever and Ague antidote.
India Cholagogue, for ChCla nt¡d Fever.
Granular (.titrate ot Magnesia.
Crossman's Specific.
Mathew Cayla*' Capsules cf Citrate Don sad Copai¬

ba, a French preparation uf erect-, eputatioa.
Asthma Cigarettes, on un.ailing jure tor Asthma.
LyonH' Periodical Drops.
Stafford's Olive Tan
Bardotle's Worm Cctdy.
Upham's Electuary.
Rowand'a Fever and Ague Tonic &c., iic.
February 22 thm

geyatti- JHttm.
HY ESDvRB

A LIVING DEATH.
N

Toe confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with St.
Peter, "I die daily." pav The object of this arti:
cle is not to remind %s9 him of hts pangs, but
to showhimhow to ban B ish them forever. The
'means of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him in

PANENIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a livine death, or put himself in a position to
render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomacbic
are to be fonnd In every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued frc
torture by its use, and Ä eager to bear festin
ny to its. virtues. It #1 differs from any other
Bitters lu existence in this especial particular-it is
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN. FOE EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailmentB
which interfere with enjoyment; cap*, gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger hold of life-
and, in short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the Instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable mvigorants and cor-
récrives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a courte of this great* .

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched t emselves in the system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluecc os. Pen ons wh -a ? ose occupations and
pursuits subject them l\J to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwb I « olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers sud other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuáis who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
wi!] rind in the BOXEES A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOR. AS REFRE:-HTNG AKD EXHTLI-
BATTJIG AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO THE
SANT>SCOBCH£D AND FAXNTZKO TRAVELLERS.

PANKMN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are me¬
dicinally termed, Extract») of Boots, Herbs and
Birk--, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entir-.-ly iree from alcoholic 2dniixture of ai>y
kind. They will be found

AN UNFAILING CUF.E

Jor Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous De MM Milty, Chronic Lis¬
euses of the Eidneys, m$T and all Diseases ari¬
sing from a-*Diecrder sd Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness cf

Bleed to the Head.
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Si gust
for Ford, Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stoaach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried an J Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or

.SufJocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs betöre the.

Sight, Fever -nd Duli Pain in .the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

01 the Skin and Eyer-, Pain in the
Sirle, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc,
Sudden Flusbes ot Heat,
Buming in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ol Evil ana
Great Be-

Eeep your Liver x ai crdtr-keep your di-
getÜTe organs ia a =c Iml und, healthy condition
by the usc of these te ll medies, and no disease
will ever assi.il you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by tte usc of tle^e Eitteií.

INVALIDS

Recovering from any eevere attack of sickLess, will
find these Bitter« peculiarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing thc cause of debility aud in¬
creasing the appetite. They should take a teaspoon¬
ful three times a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bittere are also retornmende.l to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it cao be
taken in connection .wiih other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and «ill assist the action of
these medicines, supplying the -system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects of malaria upon the constitution. The drus
in euch cases, for a grown person, would be a table¬
spoonful three times a day, immediately before
meale.
Dvspeptics should never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC BITIEB?, as they have been unifoimly
lound to restore the stomach to ita lott energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the
blessing of perfect health. They should take a des¬
sen spoonful thr-e rimes a day, an hour before each
meal These Bitters are also recommended^ v\y-
sicians, and can be used by them in lieu of otaer
tonics, such as Jinct. Columbo. Tinct. Bark. linc:.
Gentian, and ail the cat | alegue ot bitter tonic's;
far excelling these in its I Lction upon the system,
beug a combination of I many useful tonics end
aromatic carminahvcE, which are rendered aperient
by the addition ol a :ittie Turkey Rhubarb, making
a prenaration long needed ly the prcíes-icn.

CAUTION .*

See that tbs signature C. F. PANENIN is on the
label of each bottle. r» > ¿ll others are coun¬

terfeits. Principal O' |\| fice and Manufa.-tory
a: the German Med! Ill cine Store, Ko. 123
MEETING-STREET CHâHLESTON, S. C.

C. F. PANKNIN, Proprietor.
EEGEUAN 4: CO.. Nc. £03 Broadway, N. T.,

« . General Agents.

PEICES:
Pankxün s Hepatic Bitter?, per bottle...,..fl CO
Paukuin's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. G CO

jfâr-Do not forge) to examine well the article you
buy in order to get the genuine.
FOR SALE ET ALL DP.DSGIÇTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINES EVERYWHERE.
Joly 3

SA
freff» (iiymifflls, (Kif.

ITS POWERFUL CUEATITE ASSOCIATES,

PEEPABEI) tJOTEB A SEWLT D1SCOVEBED PBOCEES

FOB EXTRACTING THE CUBATTVE PBOPEETTES

FEOM VEGETABLE SUBSTASCES, EX¬

TERS rSTO THE COMPOSTXIOS OP

DB. BADWAY'S

EENOVATESG

R E S 0 L VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle of Reçoivent U Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edie».

PHTSICIASB wonder at the extraordinary power oí
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT tn curing
the worst iorms of Scrofulous, Syphiloid, Chronic
Skin Disease-, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, afford hig i remediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in'the cure cf Diabetes, Incontinence cr scanty, tur-
btd, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost Instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urine, and its singular power in curing, discharges
from the Uterus and Cretb.ro, L-ucorrboa, Bloody
Urine, and otber unhealthy and weakening dis*
charges;-and inquire wherein the SARSAPABIL-
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Sarsiparillian is the only
principle in Sarsaparilla tbat possesses curative
properties; all other ports of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway'suew process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle Jf cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPARILLAAN is only one of the ingredients

tbat forms this truly wonderful medicine; and it is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansina and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of ever}- depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem, li the blood is corrupt, the Resolvent will
make it pure. If the Lung» are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the.
wasting lung with sound -and healthy material If
the Skin ls covered with pimples, spots;' pustnlee,
sores, ulcers, Ac, the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones aad has accumulated m toe system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs or-an early waste. Direct remedies, possess-
lng only exclusive properties, are hurtful, ss they
increase the functional secretions of on- organ by
suspending the consument secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAL; IN AlLND THAT EVERT DROP OF BLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
rurply the -*¿5te of tue body, wUl rance pure, i-ound
and healthy flesh and fltV. The first dose that is
taken commences les work of purification and ic-
creASixg the appetite andJlttlt.

A REMARKABLE C U REI

.SORES ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN.tHE
THROAT, SORE GUUS, SORE MOUTH,

SORES IN IHE NOSE, AROUND
THE EYES, rfc,

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. Ii
chronic, or through the effects of Mercaiy, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six :o one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

B;

A GREAT SENSATION l-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION !

FAIN CUREL IN AN INSTANT.'

In 1847 the great grand principle cf slopping the

most excruciating pain ia- an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, ¿c., was ftrst

made known in

BADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wcncerivil and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases cf external and in¬
ternal pain. In an battant it afforded relief, the
moment lt waa applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬
lieved the pabent of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pongs and throbs ot pain, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Ev. r~ kind of paiD, whether Rheumatism, Nen-
ralgl.' ."Dornoch*, Pal s in the Chest, Side, Lung»,
Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Lets. Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill arid exterminate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, aud will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that mov exist in the in¬
side of niau, woman or child; mis was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1647, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, m 18ûs.
We then started it in its mission of relièving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ot all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
lt is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Eaimos, Rings, Htgh Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of the laboring classes of every narion
on the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES !

important to Know how to Use "Rad.

way*« Ready Relief'' in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks!

Jil OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, tie 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion ot' the Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I ielt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional conchs, but being actively engaged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pam waa so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was hke a red hot knife cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent from home, I sent outifor three bottles cl
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lung?, back, shoulders, Ac, and m a few moments
got np counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as »he skin became reddened, all pain ceased.
In half an hour I was free from pain, and all signs
of Congestion, Inri-.mm rion, Ac, gone. This is an

important cure. It Is well that every one ehouJd
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. The
some rule holds good in cases of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Eidnevs and Stomach. Apply
the RELIEF freely; soak the skin with it. It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of th» inflammation
to tte surface, and persons now suffering may, in
XHii.TY MINUTES, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existed for a

length of time, in addition to the RELIEF, take six

ol RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half an

hour, in moEt cases, theywiil operate. Ii not, re¬

peat the dee. In one or two hours at the furthest

Key will operate, and the patient soon get well. In
Biiious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
-ure to cure. Let ic be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, M. D.

IS-Dr. BADWAV'S REMEDIES ore sold by Drug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork.

DOW IE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 109 Meeting-street, cerner Hasu.
Chariest cn, S. C.

May ï n*c Cmos

Mitms.
CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM¬

PANY.
OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY BALLWAY CO., ) ;

COHN ET. BROAD ASD EAST BAT SEKEETB, \
CHABLESTON, SO. 0A., May lß, 1868. j /

SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITY'
RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LENE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leavs Lower Tcrminu
»t 7.30 A.M., and at Inter- at 8 A.M., and at inter.-
vals of eight (8) minutes vaia of eight (6; minuter
during the day tiU the during the day till 10 P.
last trip at 9.80 P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery aa follows: On the hour,

and twelve (12) minutes of the hour, from 6 A. M./.
except at twelve (12) minutes of 9 o'clock, A. M. Every,
other trip from the old Postofflce until 4.30 P, M.
from the Upper Terminus, when ah the trips are to
the Battery.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lover Terminus.

at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8.05 A.M., and at inter¬
vals of ten CLO) minute:- vals of ten (10) minutes-;
during the day till 9.10 during the day tfll 10P.M.
P.M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery atffteen (lß) minnie*aflea,

the hour, and thirty-five (35) minutes after the homy,
except at 8.35 A. M. Every other trip from the oldL
Poetomce until 4.80 P.M. from Upper Tejrainmy.when ail the tripe are to the Battery.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LENE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower. Temi-
at 9 A.M., and at inter- ns« at 9.30 AM., and »it
vals of fifteen (15) min- intervals of fifteen (15>
ntes till 7.00 P. M. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-All the trips arc to the Battery.

BUTIJEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus/

at 9 A.M., and at inter. I at 9.35 A.M., and stinter.,
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20)minutes till 6.45 P.M. | minutes hil 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery.

8. W. RAMSAY.
May 17_Secretary and. Treasurer.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, I
CBASLESTOX, ti. C., March 26,1868. )

ON AND AFTER SUÏTDAY, MARCH 29TH, THIS
PASSENGEB TRAINS of the South Carolina!

Railroad will run as follows ;
FOB AUGUSTA

Leave Charleston.6.38 A.M.
Arrive at Augusta."3.30P..ME.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery, Memphis»,Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery anet

Grand Junction. \
FOB COLUMBIA.

Leave Charleston.,. .6.30 A. M.
Arrive atColumbia..3.50 P. M."
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester P. iii-

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad' andi
Camden train.

FOB CHABLESTON.
Leave Augusta.6.Cf/SrIftk-
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M- "?.
Leave Columbia. ....\.6 CD A. M..
Arrive at Charleston.Í3.10 P. MY

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED, I

*

.

Leave Charleston.;7.30 P. M,
Arrive at Augusta.......6.45 A. M.
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nasivin»-

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
Leave Augusta......."..4.16P.M.
Arrive at Charleston.. .4.00A M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS. .

(BT/KOAXS EXCEPTED.)
Leave Charleston..:.;.MO P. M.
Arrive at Columbia.6.20 A. M.
ConnectingJSrmdays excepted) with Greenvi3e and«

Columbia Railroad. .

~

Leave Columbia...'..v.........5.30P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.30 A. ii.

SOMMERVILLE TRAEN.
Leave Charleston..*.....'.....3.4CP. Mi
Arrive at Summerville.5.167. M..
Leave Summerville.7.50 A.M.
Arrive at Charleston.£.35 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On.Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturier*.

Leave Ringville.2.Í0P. M..
Arrive at Camden.5 ~<0 P. M.
Leave Camden.¿. .-.5,10-A. M.
Arrive at Ringville...7.40 A. M..

(Signed) ' H. T. PEAKE,
April29_ General SupariEtendtrf.

CUANGK OF SCHEDULE.

CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH. CAROLINA PAIL*
ROAD COMPANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, I
COLUMBIA, S. C., March 31, Icc?, f

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE. TEASES*
over this Hoad wiU run as follows :

Leave Columbiaat..4.G0 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotteat.\.ILTO P. M.
Leave Charlotte at......11,35P. M.
Arrive at Columbiaat._6.00A.M..
Passengers taldng this route, poing North masc

close connections at Greensboro', Weldon r.za Pciis--
moutb. to all principal Northern cities.

jSEtfTlcicts optional from Grernsböro', eitteï~;&
Danville or Raleigh; aud from Portsmouth eltbeSF
via Bay Line or Annamessic Route. Baggage checked-
through.
Connections made both ways with trains of the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CALEB BOUKNIGEI, ...

April 2 Saperintçnden*.

ITS CONSTITUENTS. THE EICHEST PABI CP-
the berry of Wheat and Barley Malt, being

scientifically prepared ready for use.this iced ty an¬
al 7 sis ie the same in its chemical elements as
HEALTHY BREAST MILK, and is the easiest ol di¬
gestion and assimilation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It has oeen.
tried by the physicians of Charleston, an! is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent rkysi-
dans of New York. GEO. WELLS COMS1 OC ff;

No. 07 Cortland-street, New Yolk.
BOWIE & MOISE:,

January 10 thstuGmos Charleston. S. C.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

JUST RECEIVED BT

E. H. KELLERS & CO.

St PPLIES OP

HOSTETTEB'S, HOOFLAND'3 AND COLLETOK
BIITERS.

Ayer's, Jaynes' Wright's, Radway's. Cephalic.
Beckwith'B Holloway^, Sanford's and Brandrelh'E
Piils.

Gray's, Holloway's, Dalley's, McAlisiers', Eua-
sian. David's and Morehead'a Ointment.
Hegeman's Ferrated Bark and Cod Liver Oil and-

Eeuzine, Burnett's Cod Liver OU, Ayer'B Sarsapa¬
rilla; Cherry Pectoral and Ague Cure, &c. Ac.
Country orders solicited, and will meet with,

prompt attention.
E. H. KELLERS A CO.,

February 17 Hu_No. 131 Meeting-street.

JUST RECEIVE; xt>

BY

E. E. K EL L EB 6 & CO.,.

Druggiats,

.Vc. 131 MEETING-STREET,

VICHY GBANDE ,GE1LLL
AND

EISSINGEN BITTER WATER,

April 30
In Original Packages.

SHELL ROAD.
CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE, i
CITY HALL, April 28,1868. j

FARMERS AND OTHERS ARE. REQUESTED
not to drive over the line of the Meeting street"

Road, between Spring and Rumney-streets, during,
the execution of the work. Cattle drivers are re¬
quested not to use the Meeting-street Road at all.
The disturbance of all the grade and alignment
pegs, recently put up. renders it necessary to maix-
the above request. LOOTS J. BABEOT,
April 30 _City Engineer.

-yiyiLBLR «Si SON,

BEAL ESTATE BEOKERS & AUCTIONEEBS,
No. 59 Broad street« Charleston, S. C.

Borrow and loan money, attend to collection ot
rents, and all manner of claims.

July ¡3mwtenic,


